Brick & Block Carts

Model 202
Rough Terrain Brick Cart
- Tilt Cap. – 600 lbs.
- Accommodates any banded brick package
- 4 ply – wide high-float tires
- Heavy Duty 1” dia. axle w/ 3” roller bearings
- Overall width 29”
- Weight 115 lbs.

Model 203
Deluxe Rough Terrain Brick & Block Cart
- Tilt Cap. – 1,000 lbs.
- Accommodates any banded block or brick package
- Larger Back Plate with more fork adjustment holes
- 4 ply – wide high-float tires
- Heavy Duty 1” dia. axle with 3” roller bearings
- Spring loaded positioning wheels
- Overall width 29”
- Weight 140 lbs.

Veneer Scaffold

Model 401
Adjustable 2 Level Scaffold
- Strong but light weight - only 35 lbs.
- Sets up fast – no braces needed
- Legs adjust for unlevel ground conditions
- Mason’s platform adjusts from 26” to 50” high
- Includes 1 frame, 2 legs & 2 pig-tail pins
- Overall width 47 1/2”

Masonry Stands

Model 301
20” Mortar Board Stand
- 1” square tubular steel
- Welded steel tab eliminates chains
- Folds flat for storage & handling
- Weight 10 lbs.

Model 302
30” Plaster & Masonry Stand
- Use upright for 30” high stand or turn on side for 20” height
- All ends capped to keep out dirt & mortar
- No chain to clog
- Folds flat for storage & handling
- Weight 16 lbs.
### Mortar Tubs

**Forklift Mortar Tubs**
- Durable 10 gauge steel
- Continuous welded seams
- Reinforced corners
- One end sloped for easy shoveling

**Model 102**
- 10 cuft capacity
- 24"W x 22"H x 48"L
- Weight 155 lbs.

**Model 103**
- 6 cuft capacity
- 24"W x 22"H x 32"L
- Weight 121 lbs.

### Nesting Forklift Mortar Tub

- Durable 10 gauge steel
- Continuous welded seams
- Reinforced corners
- Both ends sloped for easy shoveling

**Model 112**
- 10 cuft capacity
- 24"W x 22"H x 48"L
- Weight 135 lbs.

### Mortar Buggies

**Forklift Mortar Buggies**
- Durable 10 gauge steel construction
- Bolted-On heavy duty casters
- 2" x 8" high strength poly wheels
- Top edge of tub channel formed for strength
- Big 1-5/16" dia. tubular steel handle
- Both ends sloped for easy shoveling
- Wheel brakes optional

**Model 105**
- 6 cuft capacity
- 23½"W x 28"H x 50½"L
- Weight 165 lbs.

**Model 106**
- 10 cuft capacity
- 23½"W x 31"H x 54"L
- Weight 200 lbs.

### Concrete Rakes

- Contoured fired ash handle
- 5" x 20" 14 gauge steel blade

**Model 960** - w/ 60" handle
**Model 961** - w/ 48" handle

---

In accordance with a policy of constant improvement, Star Industries reserves the right to change specifications without notice.
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